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87th Annual Meeting
Agenda 2023

Date: Tuesday, March 28, 2023
Inclement Weather Date, Tuesday, April 11, 2023

Location: Wakonda Gymnasium
202 Nebraska St, Wakonda, SD

Registration: Begins at 5:00 p.m.
Dinner: Served 5:00-6:15 p.m.
Agenda:

Business Meeting
Call to Order 6:30 p.m. ..................................Tom Larsen, President
National Anthem..................................................................................
Invocation/Welcome ...........................................................................
Major Prize Drawing .........................................................Tom Larsen
Secretary’s Report Notice of Meeting .......................... James Ryken
86th Annual Meeting Minutes .........................................Tom Larsen
Treasurer’s Report ......................................................... Mike Slattery
Introduction of Guests ......................... Chris Kinney, Vice President
Elections ..........................................Chris Larson, General Manager
East River Report .....................................East River Representative
President’s Report ...........................................................Tom Larsen
Manager’s Report........................................................... Chris Larson
Drawing of Scholarships ..................................................Tom Larsen
Announcement of Major Prize Winner ............................Tom Larsen
Drawing of Prizes ...................................Gary Glover, Asst. Secretary

Kids program will be available during business meeting. 
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2022 ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES
Clay-Union Electric held its 86th annual 
meeting on March 29th, 2022, at the Gay-
ville-Volin School gym in Gayville, S.D. 
 The theme for this year’s meeting was 
“Cooperatives, The Power of Working To-
gether.” Tom Larsen, Board President, called 
on Derek Pirek to play the National Anthem 
on his trumpet.  Director Larsen then led the 
attendees in reciting the Pledge of Allegiance.  
Clay-Union member, Jane Peterson, then 
gave the invocation and was followed by the 
Gayville Mayor, Jay Jorgensen, with the wel-
come.
 The grand prize of $200 was drawn, with 
the winner being announced at the end of the 
meeting. A $500 scholarship was also drawn, 
with a second $500 scholarship drawn that 
was donated by the Gary Koble family in 
remembrance of his parents, John & Gunda 
Koble. The winners were announced at the 
end of the meeting.
 President Larsen then called the meeting 
to order and asked Secretary James Ryken to 
provide the secretary’s report. Ryken report-
ed the official meeting notice, presence of a 
quorum and presented the minutes from the 
2021 annual meeting. Ryken reported that 
these minutes had been published and dis-
tributed through the monthly newsletter to 
the entire membership.
 President Larsen asked for a motion to de-
fer the reading of those minutes. A motion to 
defer the reading of the minutes was made, 
seconded, and carried. A motion was then 
asked to approve the minutes as presented. A 
motion was made, and seconded to approve 
the minutes as presented, motion carried.
 Treasurer Mike Slattery then presented the 
treasurer’s report.
 During the treasurer’s report, Slattery high-
lighted several key categories that included 
assets, liabilities, member equity, operations 
expense, and the overall condition of the co-
operative. Slattery also talked about genera-
tion and the cost of power. Slattery explained 
that the Margin Stabilization worked like a 
savings account that the co-op could use to 
draw on in case of emergency expenses or rev-
enue shortfalls.
 Slattery concluded his report with a review 
of the year-end audit conducted by a certified 

public accounting firm. This audit is required 
by the Rural Utilities Service and this review/
audit found the cooperative to be in compli-
ance with all accounting and mortgage re-
quirements.
President Larsen then asked for a motion 
to accept the treasurer’s report as presented. 
A motion was made and seconded that the 
treasurer’s report be accepted as presented, 
motion carried. Larsen then asked Director 
Chris Kinney to introduce all special guests 
that were attending the meeting.
 President, Tom Larsen, then called on 
Manager, Chris Larson, to conduct the elec-
tion for directors from District No. 4 and 
District No. 5. Manager Larson explained 
how the By-Laws allow for the nomination 
of a candidate for a vacant district position. 

Manager Larson stated that the only petition 
filed for director election of District No. 4 was 
from incumbent director, Tom Larsen and 
the only petition filed for director election of 
District No. 5 was from incumbent director, 
James Ryken. Manager Larson asked for a 
motion supporting Director Larsen. A mo-
tion was made, and seconded that Tom Lars-
en be re-elected as director for District No. 4, 
motion carried. Manager Larson then asked 
for a motion supporting Director Ryken. A 
motion was made, and seconded that James 
Ryken be re-elected as director for District 
No. 5, motion carried. Manager Larson con-
gratulated Directors Larsen and Ryken on 
their re-election.
 President Larsen then called on guest 
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speaker, Mike Jaspers, Business Development 
Director, for East River Electric headquar-
tered in Madison, South Dakota, to provide 
a report on the operations of East River and 
its relationship with Clay-Union. Jaspers con-
cluded his report by thanking Manager Lar-
son of Clay-Union Electric and its board of 
directors for their continued support.
 President Larsen and Manager Larson then 
went into providing a combined annual re-
port. Larsen started by again welcoming ev-
eryone to their 86th annual meeting. Larsen 
then thanked everyone who helped make the 
annual meeting a success.  Larsen opened by 
talking about how the members gathered 
their resources to form the first electric coop-
erative 86 years ago and now the cooperative 
has power contracts to guarantee a reliable 
source of electricity thru the year 2075.
 Larsen went on to mention that the coop-
erative is strong and continues to be strong 
because of the cooperative business model that 
helps provide services that are safe, reliable, 
and affordable to the members.
 Manager Larson then discussed the benefits 
members have received since the cooperative 
family became a part of the Southwest Pow-
er Pool regional transmission organization. 
Some of the benefits Larson described were 
reliability, financial, and access to additional 
generation resources. Manager Larson also de-
scribed how Basin Electrics available base load 
generation helped protect the members from 
rate spikes during the February 2021 weather 
event.
 Director Larsen continued by discussing 
Clay-Union’s commitment to promoting a 
culture of safety to its employees, members, 
and the communities it serves.
 Manager Larson followed up by explaining 
that the cooperative is committed to safely 
keeping the members information safe and 
uses a cyber security service from East River to 
provide nonstop monitoring of our networks.
 Director Larsen reviewed the construction 
work the cooperative had performed over the 
last year along with a yearly commitment 
of 1.5 million dollars in order to continue 
strengthening our delivery of electricity to the 
members.
 Manager Larson talked about some of the 
partnerships and the benefits of those re-
lationships.  He went on to say that the co-
operative looked forward to developing new 
relationships with like-minded groups.

 Manager Larson encouraged members that 
had plans for new services or changes to their 
existing services to contact the cooperative as 
soon as they can because of supply chain is-
sues and price increases that can cause delays 
in getting the materials needed for those new 
or upgraded services.
 Director Larsen went on to discuss the 
Board of Directors decision to move forward 
with a new facility and by delaying that de-
cision the cost would most likely get higher.  
Larsen declared that there would be no rate 
increase needed for 2022 and the last rate in-
crease was in 2017.  Larsen then stated that 
because of the increased pressure from infla-
tion, drought and increases in power costs, 
there will be a need for a future rate increase 
even without building a new facility.  Larsen 
reiterated that the cooperative has a margin 
stabilization fund to help lower the impact of 
rate increases and gives the board and man-
agement more time to offset rising expenses.
 Director Larsen finished by emphasiz-
ing that Clay-Union remains strong and is 
committed to servicing future generations of 
members.
 Manager Larson then handed out two 
service awards to employees and introduced 
the rest of the employee group to the mem-
bership.
 President Larsen thanked Manger Lar-
son and then asked if there was any old or 
new business that needed to be conducted. 
With no further business, Larsen asked for 
a motion to adjourn. A motion was made, 
seconded, and carried to adjourn the annual 
meeting.
 President Larsen then announced the win-
ner of the $1,000 Basin Electric scholarship as 
Bodhi Brady of Vermillion High School.
 President Larsen then announced the win-
ner of the $500 Clay-Union Electric schol-
arship from the Basin Electric Applications 
as Andrew Gustad of Gayville-Volin High 
School.
 President Larsen announced the two win-
ners of the random draw scholarships as 
Bodhi Brady, Vermillion High School and 
Abby Logue, Irene-Wakonda High School.
 President Larsen announced the winner 
of the $200 Grand Prize as Dorothea Hoe-
belhenrich and asked that director Glover 
conduct the drawing for the door prizes to be 
given away.
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ELECTRICAL SAFETY
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Spring Planting Safety

Kids, send your drawing with an electrical safety tip to your 
local electric cooperative (address found on Page 3). If your 
poster is published, you’ll receive a prize. All entries must 
include your name, age, mailing address and the names of 
your parents. Colored drawings are encouraged.

Stella Nilson 
Stella Nilson gives good advice on circuit safety. Over-
loading circuits is a major cause of residential fires, and 
she warns people to take care when plugging in applianc-
es. Stella is the daughter of Kyle and Alision Nilson, mem-
bers of Moreau-Grand Electric based in Timber Lake.

Farming equipment has become more massive and 
technologically advanced over time. While these welcome 
improvements help farmers cover more ground in less time, taller 
equipment and longer extensions can bring added challenges 
around power lines.

As farmers prepare to enter the fields for planting, we urge 
everyone working in the agricultural field to be alert to the 
dangers of working near overhead power lines, poles and other 
electrical equipment. 

Follow the 10-foot distance rule
To stay safe around overhead power lines, follow safe work 

practices at all times to help prevent serious and even deadly 
accidents. Start by making sure everyone knows to maintain a 
minimum 10-foot clearance from power lines. 

This 10-foot rule applies not only to the area underneath the 
power line, but to the full 360 degrees around it. Not only can 
electricity change paths if direct contact is made, it can also 
happen when someone or something gets too close to a power 
line, and the current jumps, also known as arcing.

Other precautions 
In addition to the 10-foot rule, take these steps to help 

decrease the chances of an electrical-related incident:
• If your machinery or vehicle comes in contact with a 

power line, do not get out of the cab because you could be 
electrocuted. Instead, stay where you are and call 9-1-1 to 
dispatch the appropriate utility to deenergize the power.

• If it is not safe to stay in the cab due to fire or smoke, make 

Take care when plugging in appliances

a solid, clean jump with both feet landing at the same time. 
Hop away with feet together as far as you can.

• If you come across an accident or incident near a downed 
power line, alert individuals (from at least 50 feet away) to 
stay in the cab or vehicle as long as there is no imminent 
danger. Call 9-1-1 and do not approach the scene.

• Have a daily meeting with staff to go over possible hazards. 
Map out and review routes where equipment will be moved 
and ensure it will clear power lines.

• Teach anyone working with or for you (including family 
members and seasonal employees) about power line 
awareness and proper clearance distance.

• When working around power lines, always use a spotter, 
who has a broader vantage point than the person in the cab.

• Visually inspect overhead lines, which may not meet height 
codes due to age or pole damage. If a wire is hanging low, 
never try to move it; instead, contact your electric utility for 
assistance.

• Lower extensions to the lowest setting when moving loads.



RECIPES
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SEAFOOD 
SPECIALTY

Please send your favorite recipes to 
your local electric cooperative (address 
found on Page 3). Each recipe printed 
will be entered into a drawing for a 
prize in December 2023. All entries must 
include your name, mailing address, 
phone number and cooperative name.

SEAFOOD PARTY DIP
Ingredients:
1 pkg. mock crab sticks
1 pkg. mock crab pieces
1 pkg. mock lobster
1 pkg. salad shrimp
1 can water chestnuts
1 medium onion (optional)
1 c. real mayonnaise
2 pkg. Philly cream cheese
Dried parsley . garlic powder, 

salt, and pepper to taste

METHOD 
Grind crab, lobster, shrimp, and 
water chestnuts. Chop onion. 
Using a mixer, blend mayo and 
cream cheese until smooth.  
Add parsley, garlic powder, salt, 
and pepper to taste. Combine 
with seafood. Mix well and 
refridgerate. Serve with various 
kinds of crackers.
Kari Larson Reder, Warner, S.D.

SHRIMP PASTA
Ingredients:
1 can (14 1/2 oz.) diced toma-

toes, undrained
1 can (6 oz.) tomato paste
1 c. water
2 tsps. sugar
1 tsp. basil leaves
1 tsp. garlic powder
1 tsp. oregano leaves
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 tsp. crushed red pepper
8 oz. pasta, such as linguine or 

spaghetti
1 lb. medium shrimp, peeled and 

deveined

METHOD 
 Mix tomatoes, tomato paste, 
water, sugar, basil, garlic powder, 
oregano, salt and red pepper in 
large saucepan. Bring to boil 
on medium-high heat. Reduce 
heat to low; simmer, uncovered, 
20 minutes, stirring occasion-
ally. Meanwhile, cook pasta as 
directed on package, adding 
shrimp during last 3 minutes of 
cooking. Drain. Return pasta and 
shrimp to saucepot. Pour tomato 
sauce over shrimp and pasta. Toss 
gently to coat well. Serve imme-
diately with shredded Parmesan 
cheese, if desired. 
mccormick.com

WALLEYE CAKES
Ingredients:
8 oz. walleye (cooked, cooled, 

and flaked)
1 1/2 c. mayonnaise
4 eggs
1 c. cooked wild rice
1/2 c. Parmesan cheese
4 green onions (chopped)
1 sleeve saltine crackers (crushed)
1 tsp. crushed garlic
2 tsps. seasonings (salt, pepper)
2 tbsp. oil or butter

METHOD 
In large bowl, combine walleye, 
mayo, rice, onion, garlic, and 
cheese. Add eggs and season-
ings. Fold in crushed saltines 
until the mixture is firm enough 
to form cakes. Fry in olive oil 
for 2-3 minutes on each side or 
until crispy. Serve with topping: 
1/2 c. mayo, 1 tsp. garlic pow-
der, and 1 oz. crumbled blue 
cheese. Mix together. 
Dar Duncan, Milbank, S.D. 
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A message from the  
Board President and General Manager

Chris Larson,                   
General Manager

Tom Larsen,     
Board President
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Eighty seven years ago, the first mem-
bers of Clay-Union Electric Corporation 
gathered their resources to form the first 
electric cooperative in South Dakota.  
Those individuals pooled their resources 
because of the need for electricity so they 
could help improve the quality of life for 
their families.  Over time, we have grown 
to rely on electricity to the point that we 
can’t live without it.  We live in a time 
when we expect that when a light switch 
is flipped, the energy needed to power 
our devices is there instantly.  With those 
expectations comes a large amount of re-
sponsibility.  Charged with that respon-
sibility, your elected board of directors 
and employees carry out their jobs to the 
best of their abilities.  We believe that we 
have gained the reputation of being hard 
working and accountable.  The four core 
values of Integrity, Accountability, Com-
mitment to Community and Innovation 
aren’t goals anymore but expectations.
 To ensure that we have the pow-
er available for our members, we have 
power contracts that guarantee a reliable 
source of electricity through the year 
2075.  The cooperative business model 
allows us access to those energy resources 
through our fellow cooperative partners, 
East River and Basin.  Just as you elect 
the directors on your local board, your 
cooperative elects the directors on those 
boards.  You have a say in the operations 
of this tiered level of cooperatives from 
the beginning to the end.
 The demand for renewable energy re-
sources has grown rapidly over the last few 
years.  Because of the  incentives being of-
fered, it makes it impossible to not consider 
investing in renewable generation such as 
solar or wind.  Renewables do make sense 

when it comes to cost and environmental 
responsibilities, but we also have to look at 
accountability and reliability.
 Part of the reason coal was the choice 
in the 80’s was because that is what we 
were allowed to build.  The Government 
had told us that there was a shortage of 
natural gas, nuclear was too unstable and 
there was no large scale solar or wind at 
that time.  When we built the coal plants, 
we had to borrow money just like most 
people do when they make large capital 
investments.  Those loans and the depre-
ciation of those assets were for 50 years 
or the estimated life of the assets.  We are 
still paying for those investments and are 
accountable to repay our loans.
 The latest statistic I saw showed that 
wind sources were available about 40-
45% of the time and that solar sources 
were available 12-15%.  To maintain re-
liability, we need to have other sources 
available when the wind isn’t blowing, 
and the sun isn’t shining.  Coal is a re-
liable source but not favorable currently, 
so we are looking to Natural Gas genera-
tion to cover the times when our renew-
ables aren’t available.  The big factor that 
could change that, is if the technology 
for large scale battery storage would rap-
idly advance.   To make sure we are being 
fiscally and environmentally responsible 
while ensuring reliability, we will contin-
ue to have an assortment of generation 
types for the foreseeable future.
 A few years back our power providers 
joined a regional transmission organi-
zation called the Southwest Power Pool 
(SPP).  SPP is the air traffic controller 
of energy across the transmission grid.  
As members of this organization, we 
can buy and sell power from Canada 

to Texas.  This has provided millions of 
dollars of benefits to our members every 
year.  We can purchase renewable energy 
from other parts of the country which 
helps strengthen our reliability.  During 
the extreme weather event in February 
2021, the whole middle of the country 
experienced the perfect storm of issues 
with the electric grid.  Thanks to a strat-
egy of having “all types of generation re-
sources” we were able to minimize the 
impact to our members.  Since the Feb-
ruary 2021 event, we have been working 
with all entities involved to find ways to 
limit the chances of being short of power 
when we need it the most.
 We must keep working hard at 
strengthening our network of poles and 
wires.  During a normal year we invest 
around $1.5 million dollars in new or 
upgrading existing electric plant.  In 
2023, that number has grown as the 
cost of material has increased and the 
availability of common items such as 
transformers has become a significant is-
sue.  We are continually looking for new 
sources of supplies to meet our members 
growing needs.
 As we reported last year, our current 
building has served us for nearly 70 years.  
It has served us well but with equipment 
getting larger and a list of updates for 
efficiency, security, safety, and different 
operational needs than when we came 
here in the 50’s, the board of directors 
made the decision to move forward with 
plans for a new facility located four miles 
north of Vermillion along Highway 19.  
The contractors have been working since 
last fall to construct the future home for 
Clay-Union.  According to the timetable 
set, we could be moving into the new fa-

TOGETHER

TOMORROW
TOWARDS
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cility in the fall of 2023.  In late spring 
or early summer, the Board will be mak-
ing plans for selling the existing building 
and property. 
 There will be no rate increase needed 
for 2023. Our last rate increase was in 
May 2017.  The biggest driver of our cost 
of service is our power costs.  The power 
we buy averages around 55% of our total 
cost of service.  In 2022 we were happy to 
receive power bill credits from East River 
and Basin.  Because of those bill credits, 
we were able to transfer better than ex-
pected margins into our margin stabi-
lization fund.  The Board chooses to do 
that to help hold off future rate increases.  
Because of the increasing pressure on ma-
terial costs, supply chain issues, and rising 
interest rates, we most likely will need a 
rate increase in the future with or without 
building a new building.  The continu-
ing drought will keep putting pressure 
on the cost of power we receive from the 
hydro dams on the Missouri River.  We 
have done our best to control costs and 
have taken advantage of low interest rates.  
We are hopeful that our power providers 
will be able to pass on more bill credits 
in 2023 but there are many factors that 

can change that outcome throughout the 
year.  The good news is we have a mar-
gin stabilization account that will help us 
hold off those increases and give us time 
to offset increased expenses for as long as 
we can while continuing to look for ways 
to lower the rate impacts to members. 
There will be a cost for a new facility but 
the cost of putting off that project would 
have kept increasing the longer we waited. 
 Many times you hear people say that 
you must take a step back and look at 
what is most important to you.  I can 
answer that very quickly.  The most im-
portant thing for Clay-Union is making 
sure our employees and our members go 
home to their families safely, every day.  
We will continue to invest in training 
and supplies that are needed by our em-
ployees to do their jobs in a safe manner.  
The education of our future members is 
something we will continue to provide 
through our cooperative neighbors and 
partners.  Two of the most important 
things you can do to prevent an electrical 
accident is to be aware of your surround-
ings and know what to do if you ever get 
into a dangerous situation.
 Your cooperative remains strong by 

The 2022 Annual Report of Clay-
Union Electric Corporation is 
provided in accordance with the 
cooperatives by-laws for the 
purpose of informing its member-
ship on the business of the cooper-
ative for the fiscal year. 

Address inquiries to:  
Chris Larson 
General Manager  
PO Box 317 
Vermillion, SD 57069

Clay-Union Electric is an equal 
opportunity  

provider and employer.

Current District #3 Representative

Mike Slattery 
Treasurer

Mike Slattery 
grew up in 
Vermillion, older 
son of Bill and 
Norma Slattery. 
He and wife, Jane 
(Sealey) of Meck-
ling, returned to 
the area in 1998 
after a success-
ful career that 
spanned 10 years 
in South Dakota state government, 14 
years in state government in Arizona 
and 5 years as an executive with an 
Arizona non-profit organization. 
   Mike served as the top state admin-
istrator for services to seniors in South 
Dakota and Arizona. In Arizona, he 
later directed statewide public assis-
tance, child support and protective 
service agencies. In 1993 Mike left 
state government to establish a new 
program focused on providing com-

munity residential services for mentally 
ill seniors.
   Mike retired in June 2007 after more 
than 8 years as the Executive Director 
of Vermillion’s SESDAC, Inc. 
   In July of 2007 he joined son, Nick, 
briefly, as a gopher for Slattery Con-
struction, Inc., a Vermillion area home 
builder and general contract and 
joined the Clay-Union Electric Board of 
Directors in January 2008.
   These opportunities have provided 
Mike with a variety of managerial and 
policy experience that included moving 
legislation at both the state and federal 
levels, development of complex com-
puter systems, responding to legal is-
sues, and personnel management. He 
has also faced the day to day challeng-
es of raising money, paying the bills 
and being accountable for decisions.
   In addition to work activity, Mike 
served as an officer on the board of 
directors of the National Association of 

State Units on Aging, as board member, 
officer and President of the South Dako-
ta Association of Community Based Ser-
vices and on the board of Seton Catholic 
High School in Chandler Arizona. He 
also had many opportunities to work 
with community groups and organiza-
tions in a variety of capacities.
   Mike has a strong interest in both 
the policy and service delivery compo-
nents of providing energy directly to 
customers and as a key component of 
economic development in our commu-
nity. He looks forward to the challeng-
es of service to the Clay Union Electric 
board and customers.
   Mike has a BA from the University 
of South Dakota and Master’s degree 
in Social Work from the University of 
Nebraska. He and Jane have three 
married sons, Nick and Cindy, Vermil-
lion, Tom and Jean , Sioux Falls, and Jim 
and Carmen, Meckling. There are also 
eight grandchildren.

working together with our fellow coop-
erative partners to ensure you receive safe 
and reliable electric service at rates that 
are affordable.  In strengthening those 
relationships and making necessary in-
vestments your cooperative will be here 
for all your needs.

Thank you again, for allowing us to pro-
vide your electric service needs.

Tom Larsen                           Chris Larson  
Board President             General Manager
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South Dakota Man Welds  
Junkyard Scraps Into Pieces of Art

SOUTH DAKOTA ART

Frank Turner
frank.turner@sdrea.coop   

Lee Lindsley has a real talent for 
welding trash into treasure. Given the 
time, Lindsley can sculpt even the most 
unwanted junkyard scrap – busted gears, 
rusted lug nuts and mangled bicycle 
chains – into an artistic masterpiece. 

By day, Lindsley works as a region 
inspector for the South Dakota Depart-
ment of Transportation in the Black 
Hills, but by night, he can be found in 
his shop putting hours of work into his 
metallic puzzles, welding them together 
piece by piece. 

When not on the clock, 
Lindsley is busy tackling his 
next project, investing any-
where from 30 to 100 hours 
into each sculpture. The end 
result often portrays a snapshot 
of rural life in the Black Hills: 
a life-size hunting dog made 
from a mix of old tools and 
spent rifle rounds, a miniature 
snowmobile standing on a dis-
placed piston and a gun-sling-
ing Yosemite Sam with a beard 
fashioned from old nails.

“Metal sculpting is some-

Lee Lindsley of Piedmont turns trash into treasure when he isn’t on the clock working for the South Dakota Department of Transportation. 

Famous cartoon character Yosemite Sam is one 
of Lindsley’s favorite metal creations. 

TRASHYARD 
TREASURES



thing that anyone can do if they put their 
mind to it,” said Lindsley. “All I do is 
throw parts of junk together.”

In many ways, Lindsley’s passion 
for sculpting and welding echoes the 
resourcefulness of the very artwork he 
makes. When Lindsley began his metal 
sculpting journey, he didn’t have a formal 
education or even a background in art 
to guide him. Instead, he relied on his 
welding skills and the bits of scrap he had 
available to make his remarkable artwork.

It was Lindsley’s second cousin Chris 
Degen, a teacher at Mitchell Technical 
College, who inspired Lindsley’s first 
foray into metal sculpting four years ago. 
Degen recalls gifting Lindsley’s son, a 
former lineman, a simple lineman made 
from nuts and bolts during the holidays. 
The quirky Christmas gift became a 
catalyst for the two to start creating new 
projects and bouncing new ideas off each 
other. According to Degen, Lindsley just 
ran away with the idea.

“He went crazy with it,” Degen 
laughed. “Lee started making sculptures 
that went way above and beyond what I 
was doing. I would put an hour into my 
project, and he would put one hundred 
into his.” 

Taking another step forward in his 
hobby, Lindsley began researching works 
and art pieces posted online by world-fa-
mous metal sculptors, including metal 
sculptors John Lopez – a South Dakotan 
– and Brian Mock, whose masterpieces 
provided Lindsley a roadmap of what can 
be accomplished.

Since embarking on his metal sculpt-
ing journey, Lindsley has completed more 
than 18 metal sculptures, and his hobby 
continues to blossom. For the first time 
ever, Lindsley put one of his sculptures 

up for sale in A1 Al’s Pheasant Ranch in 
Emery S.D. Since November, Lindsley’s 
metal hunting dog has stood proudly in 
one of the ranch’s hunting cabins, waiting 
for a buyer, and although the dog hasn’t 
left the shelf just yet, Lindsley said he is 

excited to see his work out in the open 
and visible to the public eye. 

“It’s hard to put a price on these pieces, 
but if my artwork does sell, I want to 
donate a portion of the sale to a charity,” 
he said. “We will see what happens.”
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MITCHELL TECH

Lindsley’s metal German shepherd sits proudly in his workshop. 

SOUTH DAKOTA ART

“It’s hard to put a price on 
these pieces, but if my artwork 
does sell, I want to donate a 
portion of the sale to a charity.”
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Treasurer’s Report

Touchstone Energy Scholar of the Week

Keanna Lee, Gayville/Volin High School

Keanna was presented with a check from Clay-Union Electric, 
Chris Larson, General Manager

Congratulations to Keanna for being selected as the Touchstone 
Energy Scholar of the Week. Molly was featured on Dakota News 
Now during the last week of January. 

Keanna was nominated by the Gayville school counselor for her 
hard work in school, in the community and extracurricular activities. 
She has been on the honor roll every year of high school and was 
awarded the most improved basketball player for 2019-2020. 

Keanna is taking AP courses through USD and SDSU and is 
planning on attending is Drake University in the fall. She is the 
daughter of Ashley and Jason DeBlauw of Gayville. 

2-$500 SCHOLARSHIPS
Clay-Union Electric 2023
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For this report I will focus on the 2022 financials. You 
can find the financial statements on page 14 & 15 of this 
edition.
 My report will highlight several key categories, assets, 
liabilities, member equity, operations expense, and the 
overall condition of the cooperative.
 As of December 31, 2022, the Balance Sheet indicates 
that we have total assets of $40.3 million. 
 Our largest asset is our depreciated investment in 
electric lines, buildings, and equipment, which represents 
$25.5 million.
 The long-term debt to the Rural Utilities Service, 
the Cooperative Finance Corporation and CoBank is 
$19 million, which is our largest liability.
  The interest rates on the loans vary from 1.71% to 
5.08%. Our blended cost on our total debt is 2.95%.
 The equity, or your ownership in the cooperative, is 
approximately $17.4 million.  
 A review of the Operating Statement for 2022 shows 
revenue from sales of electricity at $8.7 million.  
 We were able to deposit $335,000 into the margin 
stabilization account which causes a deficit of ($237,985) 
of other revenue. 77% of our revenue comes from the 
rural, irrigation and residential customer class, while 23% 
comes from the commercial customer class.
 The total cost of providing service for 2022 was 
approximately $8.6 million, with 57% of this amount, or 
approximately $4.9 million dollars was used to purchase 
wholesale power from East River Electric.
 In 2022 our fixed costs; depreciation, taxes, and 
interest expense, were approximately $1.7 million, or 20% 
of Total Operating Costs.
 After receiving pass-through margins of $703,515 
from our power suppliers and lenders, the resulting Net 
Margin for Clay-Union was $925,262.  These financial 
statements reflect compliance with all mortgage require-
ments.
 Clay-Union has funded a Margin Stabilization plan 
that is authorized by the Rural Utilities Service.  This 
plan provides us a “savings account” to draw on in case 
of emergency expenses or revenue shortfalls.  This fund 
can also be used to defer rate increases. We have drawn on 
this plan when needed and restore funds to this account 
whenever possible and still meet our financial require-
ments.
 The cooperative is audited each year by a certified 
public accounting firm, which expresses an opinion on the 
fairness of the financial results and financial position of the 
Cooperative.  In addition, representatives from the Rural 
Utilities Service, South Dakota Department of Revenue 
and Federated Rural Electric Insurance conduct periodic 
examinations for compliance of various accounting and 
mortgage requirements.  These audits have found the 
Cooperative to be following all accounting and mortgage 
requirements.

Clay-Union Electric will award 
a $500 academic scholarship 
to one student who plans 
to pursue an academic de-
gree or certification from an 
accredited university, col-
lege, junior college, technical 
school or other post-second-
ary educational institution. 
A second scholarship will be 
awarded on behalf of the Ko-
ble Family Foundation.
   Scholarship payment will 
be made directly to the col-
lege, university or school. The 
scholarship must be used for 
the 2023 school year. Funds 
may be used for tuition, 
books, room and board. 
Eligibility requirements for a 
Clay-Union Electric Academic 
Scholarship to be considered 
the student must:
• Live full-time in a residence 
served by Clay-Union Elec-
tric.

• Be a graduating senior at-
tending a high school or an 
accredited home extended 
studies program within the 
counties served by Clay-
Union Electric.
• Attend the annual meeting 
with a parent/guardian who 
is a member of Clay-Union 
Electric.
   The scholarship will be 
awarded to the qualifying stu-
dent the night of the annual 
meeting, March 28th, 2023, 
Wakonda. In the event a stu-
dent is unable to fulfill his/her 
enrollment obligations under 
this program, the award will 
be forfeited. 
Applications will be available 
at the Annual Meeting. Full 
or part-time employees of 
Clay-Union Electric, employee 
spouses or director’s immedi-
ate family will be ineligible to 
apply. 
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Nick Buckman
Journeyman 

Lineman
23 years of service

Travis Wells
Journeyman 

Lineman
18 years of service

Travis 
Schroeder

Lead Lineman
28 years of service

Casey Ihnen
Journeyman 

Lineman
17 years of service

Josh Anthofer
Electrician

16 years of service

Quinn Springer
Journeyman 

Lineman
12 years of service

Curt Johnson
Journeyman 

Lineman
24 years of service

Lori Rueb
Sr. Billing  

Coordinator
29 years of service

Jackie Williams
Marketing  

Communications
4 years of service

Alan Gauer
Crew Foreman

35 years of service

Mike Hauck
Lead Lineman

38 years of service

Penny Ascheman 
Member Service 

Specialist
1 year of service

Chris  
Larson
General  

Manager
28 years of service

Beth 
Bottolfson

Mgr. of Finance & 
Administration

38 years of service

Mike  
Kruse

Operations 
Manager

39 years of service

The Clay-Union Electric Board of Directors and Staff 
Thank You for being a member of your cooperative!

Chris
Kinney

V. President

Jim
Ryken

Secretary

Mike
Slattery
Treasurer

Tom 
Larsen
President

Gary 
Glover

Asst. Secretary
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Tara Miller
Central Electric Cooperative   

His kids may only know him as dad, but 
Jimmy Kimmel, the entire internet and 7 
million followers can’t be wrong – Howard 
native Taylor Calmus has evolved into a 
new-age celebrity. Better known as Dude 
Dad, Calmus is an accomplished actor, video 
producer, digital content creator, author, 
builder, television show host and comedian. 
Besides making regular appearances on 
Jimmy Kimmel Live, Calmus has also shared 
the screen with home remodeling experts 
Chip and Joanna Gaines, acclaimed actor 
Anthony Anderson and several YouTube 
stars.

Calmus is the son of Larry and Julie 
Calmus. He grew up west of Howard with 
siblings Zach and Maggie, and graduated 
from Howard High School in 2005. He 
now lives in Fort Collins, CO, but Calmus 
credits much of his creativity to his rural 
upbringing. 

“Growing up in rural South Dakota was 
awesome because it forced us to create our 
own fun. My parents were big advocates 
of that. They would say, ‘Go outside and 
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The couple went on tour this year, 
performing comedy shows as a team in 
North Dakota, South Dakota and Colorado. 
Calmus said without his wife, they would 
not have experienced this level of success. 
“Heidi believed in me before I did. Without 
her, Dude Dad wouldn’t exist today.” 
The Evolution of Dude Dad

Success didn’t happen overnight, Calmus 
explained. Early on, he would often pick up 
work doing set construction for tv shows and 
movie projects to make ends meet. 

“When I moved away, I worked hard to 
make it in Hollywood as an actor, and I had 
some success,” he said. “Then, when Heidi 
was pregnant with our second child, it was 
clear to me that I needed to do something 
more stable to support a family. That’s when 
we created Dude Dad.”

Mastering the Dude Dad brand took a 
great deal of time and commitment. Calmus 
constantly brainstormed new ideas for 
videos that would align with the brand and 
appeal to viewers. After all, the more views 
his content generates, the more income he 
earns from paid advertising on the various 
platforms. 

A humble individual, Calmus doesn’t 
necessarily consider himself famous. He 
said, “I think my content caught on faster in 

Howard Grows More Than Corn
find something to do.’ It enabled us to be 
creative,” Calmus said. 

His mom, Julie, agrees. “We were sticklers. 
We didn’t let them play Nintendo or watch 
tv all day.” Instead, the kids often spent 
time outside constructing BMX bike ramps, 
among other things. 
Building Strong Connections

Now a dad himself, Calmus enjoys 
putting his ingenuity and building skills to 
work for his kids. “Building things with your 
kids is one of the best ways to bond with 
them,” he said. “I’ve made carnival rides, 
backyard bike parks, multiple tree houses, a 
boat, just so many things. Being a dad gives 
you permission to imagine the impossible 
like kids do. It allows me to connect with 
them.” 

Calmus and his wife Heidi, who is 
originally from Fargo, have three children 
and another baby due in March. Heidi 
is often the subject of her husband’s 
videos. Calmus puts his acting skills to 
work, sporting a long brunette wig as he 
comedically embellishes her life. Luckily, 
Heidi is a good sport, and they often share 
reaction videos in which she critiques his 
performance. 

DUDE DAD

THE STORY OF 
DUDE DAD
Taylor and Heidi Calmus play with their kids (Theo, Juno and Otto) on a playset Taylor built. The family will welcome another baby in March. 



DUDE DAD
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South Dakota because I have family here.” 
But the numbers don’t lie. Dude Dad 

content has more than 1 billion views on 
Facebook and roughly 150 million views on 
YouTube. So, his reach is far greater than just 
the state of South Dakota.

“With TikTok and other apps, there 
are a billion new creators every year, so 
it’s a challenge all the time,” Calmus said. 
“Anybody can make videos online now, 
but not everybody can stand in front of an 
audience and perform comedy. It’s been a 
fun and rewarding challenge. Now we get to 
see the people who are connecting with our 
content.”  

Calmus authored a book entitled “A 
Dude’s Guide to Baby Size” to help expectant 
dads understand their baby’s size throughout 
pregnancy. He shares guy-friendly size 
comparisons for reference, such as a lug nut, 
a tape measure, a pound of ground beef and 
a football. 
Giving Back

Because of his success, Calmus has been 
able to give back in unique ways. In 2019, 
he partnered with HGTV “Fixer Upper” star 
Chip Gaines to raise $1.49 million for St. 
Jude’s Children’s Hospital. This partnership 
led to Calmus’s television show, Super Dad, 
where he helps other dads build custom 
backyard play areas for their children. 

Calmus is also a champion for Horizon 
Health Foundation’s Smiles for Miles 
program. He helped the non-profit raise 
more than $20,000 in a single day to provide 
free dental care for local kids. 

Most recently, Taylor and Heidi performed 

a live show in Fort Collins and donated the 
proceeds to a neighborhood family who sadly 
lost their father. 

“He left behind two little kids who are 
friends with our kids, and we just wanted 
to be there for them however we could,” 
Calmus shared. 
Making the Family Proud

Reggie Gassman, Calmus’s uncle, is the 
Manager of Customer Electrical Services at 
Sioux Valley Energy in eastern South 
Dakota. He said he’s proud of his 
nephew’s accomplishments. 

“When the kids were little, Taylor 
and Zach were already making home 
movies. His success creating videos 
doesn’t surprise me at all,” Gassman 
said. “He takes something from 
normal, everyday life and sees it from 
a different angle.” 

Gassman joked, “I told Taylor 
acting genes run in the family because 
I was named best actor in the junior 
class play. That’s like the Emmys of 
Canova!” 

Calmus said both sides of his 
family – Calmus and Gassman – 
are naturally funny and talented in 
different ways. While Gassmans are 
widely known for their baseball skills, 
his uncle Kurt (and his mustache) 
have famously inspired some of Dude 
Dad’s most iconic characters. 
He’s Still Just Taylor

Despite his growing list of 
accomplishments, he’s still the same 
guy his family knows and loves. 

Calmus’s mom Julie shared, “Since he was 
two years old, Taylor was always entertaining 
people and goofing around. His older 
brother Zach is just as clever, so there’s always 
laughter when the family gets together. It’s 
pretty cool he’s been able to make a living 
doing that.” 

She said when strangers recognize her son 
as Dude Dad, she chuckles. “He’s still just 
Taylor to us.”

Taylor and Heidi perform stand-up comedy as a team. They recently sold out shows in Fargo, Sioux Falls, and Fort Collins. 

“Husbands of Target” is a viral video with more than 
80 million views that Taylor developed in collaboration 
with other digital content creators. 
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Balance Sheet

Assets (What We Own) 12/31/2022 12/31/2021
Investment in Lines, 
Buildings & Equipment 37,129,922 35,223,857
 Less Accumulated  
Provision for Depreciation 11,588,807 10,950,634
Total 25,541,115 24,273,223
  
Investments of Patronage in Other
  Associated Organizations 6,074,676 5,669,539
Other Investment in 
Associated Organizations 534,617 531,592
Marketing Loans to members 49,555 70,364
Margin Stabilization Fund 1,300,000 965,000
Cash In Banks 929,903 1,880,649
Temporary Cash Investments 2,124,791 2,813,344
Accounts Receivable 846,683 797,064
Prepayments 39,802 36,601
Other Assets  2,052,269 527,051
Materials & Supplies 845,471 731,536
Total Assets 40,338,882 38,295,963
  
Liabilities (What we Owe)  
Owe RUS, CFC & CO BANK 18,960,908 18,363,350
Accum. Provision for  
Pensions & Benefits 151,124 140,341
Consumer Deposits 168,555 159,902
Accounts Payable 1,081,301 521,167
Marketing Loans (To Members)  50,504 71,129
Taxes Payable 217,670 203,932
Other Current Liabilities 899,427 822,780
Deferred Credits 1,366,382 1,009,151
Total Liabilities 22,895,871 21,291,754

Equity in Above Assets  
Membership Fees 14,520 14,410
Patronage Capital  
  Credits & Other Equities 17,428,491 16,989,799
Total Liabilities & Equity 40,338,882 38,295,963

2022 Financial Report
Operating Statement  
  
Operating Revenue 12/31/22 12/31/21
Residential Sales  5,560,024 5,308,593
Residential Sales-Seasonal 136,208 132,025
Irrigation Sales 909,911 817,888
Small Commercial Sales 672,897 660,232
Large Commercial Sales 1,352,973 1,360,836
Public Street & Highway Lighting 15,765 16,823
Other Sales to Public Authorities 303,784 300,001
Other Revenue   (237,985)  30,288 
Total Operating Revenue 8,713,576 8,626,686

Operating Expenses  
Purchased Power 4,902,907 4,995,682
Operations & Maintenance 892,384 873,422
Consumer Accounting 
  & Collecting 206,509 179,408
Member Service & Information 136,877 155,171
Administrative & 
  Office Expense 500,144 452,735
Auditing, Legal & 
  Engineering Services 53,633 57,521
Maintenance & General Plant 39,243 27,225
Directors Fees & Expenses  41,908 36,176
Dues to Associated Organizations 53,431 53,083
Misc General Expense  80,571 73,190
Depreciation 1,007,878 970,947
Taxes 135,577 126,994
Interest Expense on 
  Long Term Debt 556,115 538,506
Other Interest Expense 2,987 3,676
Miscellaneous Expense 6,915 6,294
Total Cost of Electric Service 8,617,079 8,550,030
  
Operating Margins 96,497 76,656
Non-Operating Margins 126,250 68,468
East River Electric & 
  Other Capital Credits 703,515 365,651
Net Margins 926,262 510,775

KEEPING YOUR 
ELECTRICITY 
AFFORDABLE
THAT’S THE VALUE OF YOUR 
ELECTRIC CO-OP
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Service & Info



To have your event 
listed on this page, send 
complete information, 
including date, event, 
place and contact to your 
local electric cooperative. 
Include your name, 
address and daytime 
telephone number. 
Information must be 
submitted at least eight 
weeks prior to your 
event. Please call ahead 
to confirm date, time and 
location of event. 

Note: Please make sure 
to call ahead to verify the 
event is still being held.

March 11, 2023
28 Below Fatbike Race
7:30 a.m. 
Spearfish Canyon Lodge 
Spearfish, SD
605-641-4963

MARCH 1-7
“In Flanders Fields” Art 
Exhibit & Silent Auction
Vermillion Public Library
Vermillion, SD
605-658-6654

MARCH 4
Annual Ag Day
9 a.m.-1 p.m.
Washington Pavilion
Sioux Falls, SD
605-367-6000 

MARCH 4
Hill City Arts Council:
Live On Stage
5:30 p.m.
High Country Guest Ranch
Hill City, SD
605-574-2810

MARCH 11
28 Below Fatbike Race
7:30 a.m.
Spearfi sh Canyon Lodge
Spearfi sh, SD 

MARCH 18
Shamrock Shuffl  e Fun Run
12 p.m.
Main Street
Presho, SD
605-895-2559

MARCH 18
Shriners Kids Fun DAy
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Scherr-Howe Event Center
Mobridge, SD
605-845-2500

MARCH 18
Hill City Arts Council:
Live On Stage
5:30 p.m.
High Country Guest Ranch
Hill City, SD
605-574-2810

MARCH 21
Knee High Naturalist: Birds
Peter Norbeck Outdoor
Education Center
Custer, SD

MARCH 24-25
Schmeckfest
Freeman Academy Campus
Freeman, SD
605-321-7351

MARCH 25-26
Greater Sioux Falls Model 
Train Show
Multi-Cultural Center
Sioux Falls, SD

MARCH 30
“The Wildest Banquet 
Auction in the Midwest”
5:30 p.m.
South Dakota Military 
Heritage Alliance
Sioux Falls, SD
605-339-1203

MARCH 31-APRIL 2
70th Annual Hayes Play:
Trouble in Tumbleweed
Hayes Community Hall
Hayes, SD
605-280-6556

APRIL 1
East Dakota Chapter 
NWTF 30th Banquet
Sioux Falls, SD
605-940-0702

APRIL 2-4
“The Psychic-a Murder 
Mystery of Sorts” Community  
Theater Performance
Town Players Theater
Watertown, SD
605-882-2076

APRIL 21-22
Junkin’ Market Days, 
Spring Market
W.H. Lyon Fairgrounds 
Expo Building 
Sioux Falls, SD
605-941-4958


